SKU : VC500
BRAND : GearByDiamond

SKU
VC500

PRODUCT
DIAMOND VC500 One Touch Video Capture Edit Stream or Burn to DVD USB 2.0

PRODUCT CATEGORY
Video Capture Card

PRODUCT USAGE
- Capture and preserve your VHS tapes on DVD digital format
- Capture game console play and save to digital format
- Now supporting Windows 10

PRODUCT DETAILED DESCRIPTION
Capture videos with the touch of a button with the One Touch video Capture VC500. The VC500 can capture video and audio from almost any video device, such as VCR, Camcorder, DVD player, or any device supporting video output through an S-Video or composite RCA connection.

PC TV Parental Control Notice

PRODUCT FEATURES
- Easy to Use Capture by the Touch of One Button
- Capture Video from Almost Any Video Source
- Preserve Your VHS tapes with One Touch
- Software included to burn full screen video capture, edit and create DVD
- Capture directly from your gaming console and upload to YouTube from one application
- USB 2.0 Video Standards: NTSC/PAL
- Video capturing formats: MPEG 4/2/1
- NTSC Video Capture:720x480 @30FPS
- PAL Video Capture: 720x576 @25FPS
- Burn support files to DVD/VCD
- Full Screen Video Capture
- Easy upload to YouTube® feature
- Windows 7, 8, 8.1 and 10 Support

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
- Interface: USB 2.0
- Video Standards: NTSC/PAL
- Push Button: Press to start/stop video capturing
- Video capturing formats: MPEG 4/2/1 formats
- Video Inputs: Composite RCA or S-Video
- Still image capturing: JPG or BMP formats
- NTSC Video Capture:720x480 @30FPS
- PAL Video Capture: 720x576 @25FPS
- Burn support files to DVD/VCD
- CyberLink Power Director 12

SYSTEM REQUIREMENT
CPU
AMD Athlon® or Intel * Pentium * 4
CPU SPEED
1.4GHz
MEMORY
256MB
HARD DISK
300mb
SYSTEM BUS
USB
SLOT
CHASSIS
MONITOR
Digital flat-panel (DFP) displays or DVI-I Compatible or digital CRT display or High-resolution VGA monitor
INTERNET ACCESS
YES
USB
YES
CD DVD
YES
POWER SUPPLY
USB 2.0 port

OPERATING SYSTEM
WINX7 WINXP WINVISTA32 MCE

FORM FACTOR

DIMENSIONS
(PRODUCT) : 3.8 x 1.3 x 0.6 inches [RETAIL BOX] : 9.5 x 6.25 x 2.18 inches [S BUILDER] :

WEIGHT
(PRODUCT WEIGHT): 0.15 lbs [PRODUCT WITH CONTENT WEIGHT]: 2.0 lbs

UPC
RETAIL PACKAGE UPC : 757448005080

PACKAGE CONTENT
- DIAMOND VC500 ONE TOUCH VIDEO CAPTURE
- USB 2.0
- QUICK START GUIDE
- INSTALL CD

VIDEO CAPTURE DONGLE

WARRANTY
One Year Limited Warranty

PRODUCT WEBPAGE